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From the Chapter Director 
John & Wanda Osborn 

 
Well February has come and gone and that 
means there is only five weeks before our Blue 
Bonnet Rally.  Thus far we have been success-
ful collecting merchandise for our silent auction.  
We have also secured three grand prizes this 
year.  Since we finally received rain this year 

there should be plenty of Blue Bonnets for our viewing pleasure . 
 
Social Media, Your best friend or worst enemy? WOW! What a great way to 
stay in touch with your friends and Chapter Members or any group. It can 
help you with so many communication challenges in GWRRA. You can even 
set up your own Facebook Page for your Chapter/District/Region.  What a 
great tool for effective communications with our Members! This type of in-
stant communication used to be something we would dream about. Wake 
up folks!!! This dream can easily turn into a nightmare if we are not careful 
when using it. Don’t forget, “whatever you say may be held against you!” It 
lasts forever, you can’t take it back and the opportunity for your printed 
words, without facial expression, voice inflections or body language can 
easily be mis-interpreted or mis-understood. Instead of someone laughing at 
the remark you stated in writing, the opposite happened. Now, their feelings 
are hurt and/or they are mad at you.   

Some of what’s inside 
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Texas Chapter O was chartered in April 1987.  While the Chapter uses the name of Austin, Texas, as a location identifier, 
Chapter O's participants come from many cities, towns and communities in Central Texas.  Come join us at one of our 
gatherings or rides!  Our Gathering time/location and local, District, Region and Headquarters GWRRA contact information 

is on page 2.  Come join us for a ride - see our Ride Schedule on page 10. Or just visit our Web www.goldwingaustin.org 

continued on page 3 

 
Chapter Meetings 

The 3rd Tuesday @ 7:00 pm 
IHOP Hwy 183 and Duval  

http://www.goldwingaustin.org
http://www.gwrra-tx.org/
http://www.gwrra-h.org/
http://www.gwrra.org/
http://www.goldwingaustin.org/
http://www.gwrra-h.org/
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 Director 
Merchandise Coordinator 

John & Wanda Osborn, 512-528-8105 
 

Assistant Director 
Lyle & Sheri Altes, 512-897-0860  

 
Educator 

Dave Strebbing 512-750-9418 
 

Secretary/Treasurer 
Hubert Jackson, 512-567-8350 

 

Membership Enhancement 
Dawn Sprague,  512-301-3092 

 

Ride Coordinator 
Ken Burnett,  512-497-1259 

 

Couple of the Year 2015 
Ken & Teri Burnett  512-497-1259 

 

Newsletter Editor 
Sheri Altes 512-415-1920 

 
Ways and Means 

Dave & Shirley Strebbing 512-750-9418 
 

Webmaster 
Lyle Altes, 512-535-7230 

 

Camping Coordinator 
Billy Laue, 512-773-2602 

 
Seamstress 

Gayle Thomas, 512-832-9559 

 Director  
Mike & Robin Thacker, 281-686-8892 

 
Assistant Director  

Tom & Dawn Sprague, 858-755-6071 
 

 Educators 
Randy & Kathy Reese  512-744-3635 

 
Leadership Training 

Cliff & Gillian Allen 214-886-5798 
 

MEC Coordinator 
2010 COY Coordinator 

Steve & Donna VanGlider, 210-391-9495 
 

2015-2016 COY 
Randy & Kathy Reese  512-744-3635 

 
Treasurer 

Diane & Kenny Shults, 713-562-3994 
 

Entertainment Coordinator 
Vendor Coordinator 

Kenny Shults, 281-642-4619 
 

Chapter of the Year Coordinator 
Gillian Allen 214-886-5798 

 
Newsletter Editor/Webmaster 

Tom Sprague, 858-755-6071 

Chapter O Team TX District Team 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Want to experience “Friends for Fun, Safety and 
Knowledge” first hand?   
 
If the answer is “yes”, you are welcome to visit us at 
our Chapter gatherings.   
 
Chapter O’s participants gather the third Tuesday of 
each month at 7:00 pm.  The location is at the IHOP 
Restaurant, 11654 Research Blvd (Hwy 183) at Duval 
Road in Austin, TX.  In case you get lost, the phone 
number is 512-345-7124.   
 
Please see page 10 for our Ride Calendar of Events.   
 
For more information, we encourage you to contact 
any of our team members or visit our websites (links to 
all are provided on this page).  
  
Wondering why you should join GWRRA?  Check out 
the benefits you will enjoy!                                                                            

Director  GWRRA 
Ray & Sandy Garris 
director@gwrra.org 

 

Director of Divisions / Programs 
Dave  & Gwen Carter 

foxwing1@sbcglobal.net 
 

Rider Education Director 
Tony Van Schaick 

avanschaick@nc.rr.com 
 

Leadership Training 
Paul & Cheryl Brosher 

pbrosher@sbcglobal.net 
 

Membership Enhancement 
Ed & Linda Johnson 

MED4U@comcast.net 
 

Global Affairs 
Dan Sanderovich 

dan.sanderovich@gmail.com 
 

Deputy Directors 
Bob & Nancy Shrader - Regions A, B, D, N 

Jack Wagner Region H 
Anita & JR Alkire - Regions F, I 

 

Director /Newsletter Editors 
Jim & Reba Berry 318-348-1275 

 
Assistant Director  

Steve & Billie Fleming  832-630-2038 
 

Region H Trainer 
Jack Wagner 405-359-7892 

 
Educator, Webmaster 
Sam & Anita Belinoski 

 
Treasurer &  

Chapter of the Year Coord. 
Ed & Ann Nahl, 405-321-6467 

 
Motorists Awareness Division  Coord. 
Mike & Becky Stevenson 985-725-1475 

 
2014-2015 COY 

Steve & Carolyn Cotton 918-245-7111 
 

MFA Coordinators 
Ricky & Karen Frazier, 281-615-1365 

 
Vendor Coordinators 

Ruby Seal 903-856-5153 
 

Member Enhancement,  
Couple of the Year Coordinator,  

Patch Princess 
Steve & Billie Fleming 832-630-2038 

 
 

International Team Region H Team 

http://www.goldwingaustin.org
http://gwrra.org/benefits.html
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(continued from pate 1) 

 
This very rapid and far reaching form of communi-
cation can also broadcast whatever you wrote 
about when you offered your opinion about a partic-
ular presidential candidate or anything political in 
nature. The same goes for any other subject that 
will affect someone’s opinion, including religion. It is 
almost impossible not to offend someone who 
reads that post from you. At this point, I have a sin-
cere concern. Whenever you post a disparaging 
remark about anyone on your Facebook page 
YOUR name always precedes it – in BOLD type.  
Lots of the readers of that post know YOU! How 
does the individual reader differentiate this 
“personal opinion” you have just voiced as repre-
senting only your opinion and not the Chapter, Dis-
trict or Region that you represent in GWRRA. 
Worse, does the reader think that opinion repre-
sents who or what we stand for in GWRRA?  
WOW! Instead of “making a friend” on Facebook 
we may have just lost one or more friends. How 
many times have we found out that the basis of a 
misunderstanding amongst members of a Chapter 
turned out to be something that someone posted on 
Facebook or other “Social Media?” As Leaders in 
GWRRA please help all of our Members under-
stand that Facebook can help make our experience 
in GWRRA even better when we can share all of 
the great rides and adventures that our 2, 3 or 4 
wheels bring us plus the great pictures and memo-
ries that go along with them. This is all possible if 
we are careful of the letters that our fingers touch 
on our keyboards as we enter the World-Wide 
Web! 
 
Ray & Sandi Garris 
Directors GWRRA 

 
Lyle & Sheri Altes 

Assistant Directors 
Chapter O 

 
 
 

 
 
 
                                                                                                                  
 
 
It is officially the start of Rally Season, beginning with 
Region H in March.  Lyle and I always have a great 
time when we travel to the different rallies.  We see 
old friends, meet new friends, and just get away from 
the day to day schedules.  A lot of our friends are al-
ready retired and several friends are getting close to 
retirement.  This year we continue to return home 
and go back to work.  We have finally made a deci-
sion to retire the first of next year, so we will be able 
to travel to additional rallies and not 128851 be in 
such a hurry to get back.  I have observed how hap-
py our GWRRA members are when they can take 
their time and just enjoy where they are and where 
they are going next.  Just look out we will be there 
with you! 
 
If possible I ask that as many of our Chapter O mem-
ber that are able to  try and make the Region H Rally 
in Marshall.  Kathy and Randy will be completing for 
Regional Couple of the Year.  I know we will be there 
making as much noise as we can.  Hope you can be 
there too.  These two folks spend a lot of their time 
giving of themselves to make things better for every-
one. Please come and support them. 
 
It is less than a month and we will be hosting our own 
Bluebonnet Rally, please make plans to attend and 
lets make this a rally that our friends will never forget.  
There is still time to donate items for the silent auc-
tion.  You may call Dave Strebbing, John Osborn, or 
Lyle and myself, we will be more than happy to come 
and pick up anything you may want to donate.  Re-
member that we ask for two dozen cookies and can 
goods to donate to the local pantry in Fredricksburg. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.goldwingaustin.org
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Hot diggity, it’s here. It’s 

time for the Region H Ral-

ly! We get to see our FRIENDS. There will be great 

numbers from all over our Region as well as all of 

GWRRA. We look forward to having a great time 

with all our old friends and we hope to make some 

new ones as well.We are going to have some FUN.  

You will be totally amazed at the opening act of our 

circus and the welcome party, with corn dogs, cotton 

candy, caramel apples, midway games and cos-

tumes will be a hoot. Wear your circus costume to 

this event in the downtown square and if you bring 

Fido, Buffy or Rex, dress him/her up in their finest 

and bring them to the party. There will be preplanned 

rides, thanks to TX Chapter I, our host Chapter. 

There will be a light parade and a “show your bike” 

event aimed at drawing locals to our event. There 

will be a talent show with some wild and wooly com-

petition between our Districts. There will be an art 

party, bingo and movies in the auditorium. We en-

courage you to attend the Couple of the Year selec-

tion, The Couple of the Year Shop Talk and the 

Chapter of the Year Shop Talk. 

SAFETY is always # 1. So be careful when traveling. 

At the rally, we will have many seminars including 

the Trike Course, Medic First Aid class, Co-rider 

classes and a Motorist Awareness Forum where we 

are actually going to invite the Marshall community 

to the Civic Center to see what GWRRA has to offer 

the public. Our MA booth will set up at the Marshall 

Mall on Friday and Saturday with give-aways and 

info on our rally events. 

There will be a wealth of KNOWLEDGE available to 

you. There will be seminars in leadership skills, the 

history of GWRRA, how to motivate volunteers and 

how to use the computer to help you make a perfect 

motorcycle trip. 

Our preliminary schedule is included in this newslet-

ter. We are still working on a few more surprises. 

 

(continued on page 7) 

 
Reba & Jim Berry 

Region H Directors 

Jack Wagner 
GWRRA Deputy Director 

Region H Trainer 

 
 
 
 
 
Last month's By the Book arti-
cle featured the GWRRA Mis-
sion and Vision statements. 
Most people look at mission 
and vision statements as some-

thing that is 'dreamed up' or only applicable at the 
higher levels of an organization. A vision statement 
defines the goals of an organization or what that or-
ganization wants to be. This month's article examines 
how what we do at the Chapter level supports achiev-
ing the Vision statement goals. The first element of 
the vision statement reads: 
 
GWRRA (Gold Wing Road Riders Association) is a 
leader of associational organizations, respected by its 
Members as well as its competitors and the communi-
ties it operates within. 
What happens at the Chapter level that supports 
achievement of that goal? What about being role 
models attempting to dispel the stereotype many peo-
ple have toward motorcyclists? 
Wearing the proper riding apparel, exhibiting safe rid-
ing practices, making Motorist Awareness presenta-
tions to outside groups and distributing Motorist 
Awareness materials, working to recruit new mem-
bers by 'spreading the word' about our Association, 
proudly wearing Chapter apparel or vests when par-
ticipating as a group in community events, publicizing 
Chapter functions. These are just a few examples of 
the multitude of ways a Chapter can be a positive in-
fluence on the perception of motorcycle 'clubs' within 
their community. The training offered to GWRRA 
Members is something few other organizations offer. 
 
The next element in the Vision statement reads: 
 
GWRRA strives to offer the highest quality service to 
its Members.   
                                         
Henry Ford used to say, “Service isn't always good, 
but if it isn't good, it can't be service”. To fully appreci-
ate how a Chapter provides service to the Members, 
we should first define 'service'. According to the dic-
tionary, service is the act of providing aid, or a helpful 
activity – and taking Mr. Ford's quote into considera-
tion, it has to be done well. Wow, that is exactly what 
we do and I believe we do it exceptionally well! Mem-
bers are always willing to help another Member            
– whether its a needed repair to their Goldwing or 
help with a project around the house. In times of 
need, GWRRA Members are always there – even for  
(continued on page 8) 

 

http://www.goldwingaustin.org
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It was Great seeing everyone at our 
Feb. 16th Chapter Meeting!!! 
Dave Strebbing reminded us to al-
ways Remember to do our "T-
CLOCS" for the Motorcycle before 

we Ride.  Then he told us about "T-CARE".  This is 
for the Rider--Training (exercise), Conditioning (well 
rested), Attitude, Riding Risks (weather, etc.) & Ex-
pectations (having fun).  Thank You Dave!!! 
 
Hubert Jackson & Ken Burnett found their GWRRA 
Numbers in the last Newsletter and each got $10.00.  
Keep looking in future Newsletters to see if you are a 
winner.  If you find your GWRRA Number, you must 
tell Sheri Altes before the meeting starts. 
 
The Progressive Drawing was for $10.00 and Kay 
Marling's name was pulled.  Alas, she was not at the 
Meeting so for the March Meeting, the Progressive 
Drawing will be for $15.00. 
 
Thank You to Tom Sprague for leading the "Painted 
Churches" Ride on Feb. 6th.  After the tour, we ate at 
the Oak Ridge Smokehouse in Schulenburg.  Beauti-
ful Day for a ride though a little windy.  We were also 
photographed at the start point in Paige.  You can go 
to "U-tube-uncle mullet-biker gang" to see what is 
posted.  Thank you Patty Browder for the Infor-
mation!! 
 
On Feb. 13th, we met up with K2 Members in Kerr-
ville for an early Valentine's Day Get-together. Tom 
Sprague had Games & Prizes. Fun,Fun,Fun!!! 
 
Don't forget the Region Rally in Marshall (3/17-3/19).  
Randy & Kathy Reese will be competing for Region 
H Couple of the Year!!!  Let's show them our Chapter 
Support.   
 
Our Chapter's Annual Bluebonnet Rally on April 9th 
is just around the corner.  If you have any "Silent 
Auction" Items, Please bring to Dave at the March 
Meeting.  Also, if you have any knickknacks, compa-
ny items that can be used for Door Prizes, you can 
give to me at the Meeting or bring them to Rally on 
April 9th. 
 
Now for the Door Prizes & 50/50: 
 
50/50: 
  20% - $17.00 -- Fred Gnuechtel 
  30% - $26.00 -- Bob Huard 

  OH YEAH CHAPTER O 
Dawn Sprague 

 DOOR PRIZES: 

    Fred Gnuechtel    -- 2 Jars of Hot Sauce 

    Shirley Strebbing -- 2 Jars of Hot Sauce 

    Russ Miller      -- IHOP Gift Card 

    Israel Guerra    -- Traveling Theme Can 

Congratulations to ALL the Winners!!!  Remember, if 

you bring an item for a Door Prize, you get a FREE 

50/50 ticket for each item. 

 

Hope to see everyone at our March 15th Meeting!! 

 

Til Then,  

Ride Safe, Ride Often & Have Fun!! 

. 

Door  
Prizes 

50/50 

http://www.goldwingaustin.org
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And so it begins. Rally 
season is here. We 

went on an awesome ride over the weekend 
and it was a beautiful day. We visited with 
friends, saw a lot of great scenery and rode 
some curvy roads. We can’t wait to start riding 
to the oncoming rallies. We have several rallies 
we plan on attending this year. 
 
Region H Rally in Marshall is the first on the 
agenda. (March 17-19). We have several fun 
things planned to do at their rally. We will be at 
the Welcome party on the square dressed in 
our clown outfits to try and win the RED NOSE 
contest. One of the prizes is a DQ gift card. 
Now, I just have to figure out how in the world I 
am going to ride my bike to the square dressed 
in my costume. That ought to be a site to see in 
itself. We just can’t pass on the chance to win 
free ice Cream at Dairy Queen. We also will be 
participating in a Talent Show along with other 
Districts. Mike and Kenny will be hosting the 
On-bike games; they have a lot of fun games 
planned for everyone that wants to play. We 
also hear of some fun games they have in store 
for everyone to play. 
 
Then we have the Mardi Gras Madness at the 
Louisiana Rally in Lafayette (March 31-April 2) 
they have planned a special even called The 
Swamp Tour. It will be leaving from the Ramada 
Hotel at 9:30 a.m. on March 31st. The 
sign up forms are located on their website. 
 
Then we will be back in Texas for the Chapter 
O Blue Bonnet Rally and camp out at Lady Bird 
Johnson Municipal Park on April 9th. 
 
Then out of Texas we go to the Kansas District 
Rally in Hutchinson KS. It will be held at the 
Atrium Hotel & Conference Center. That 
sounds like a really fun time. 
 
Then of course we have our Texas District 
Rally in Temple TX. again this year, then we 
will move to a different location for the 2017 
rally. It will be announced at closing ceremony. 
You do not want to miss this year. If you think 
you had fun last year, just wait. After opening 
ceremony we will have the “Chapter Round Up” 
with your ponies that your chapter decorated. 
 

Then we have them tied up to the hitching post 
for everyone to see. They will be judged for the 
best decorated. 
 
We have a few seminars planned for each day 
but most of all we have a lot of fun things 
planned. We will have On bike games, Not so 
newly Wed game, Chapter Feud, Talent Show, 
Bingo, Craft making class and let’s not forget 
the participation Ticket game that you get to 
play when you participate and get an orange 
ticket. I think Kenny has planned a new way for 
you to win more awesome gifts this year. We 
have a lot of other fun things planned. Don’t 
forget, the more you participate at the rally the 
better chance you have of taking the nice 
“PARTICPATION AWARD” from Chapter C. 
They are planning on fighting to keep it. 
 
We would like to take this opportunity to thank 
everyone that has volunteered to help us out at 
YOUR Rally for security, ticket sells and the 
registration table. Not sure if you have noticed 
but when we talk about” YOUR” rally. That is 
because everything that we do is for the members: 
rallies, games, seminars, riding courses, 
CPR/First Aid and prizes. All of this is for YOU. 
So, when you step up and help us out, we 
really really appreciate it. 
 
We are ready to show you guys how to have 
some FUN. We only have two more newsletters 
before the Texas Rally. Keep an eye out for 
more news to come your way within the next couple 
of months. 
 
Then we have the Arkansas Rally in Harrison 
AR. We read in the March Region Newsletter 
that this is the last year for their District Directors, 
Johnny and Mildred Glasscock. They have been the 
Directors for four years and would like to give some-
one else the opportunity to sever the Arkansas mem-
bers. 
 
Now we have Wing Ding 38 to think about, 
August 31-September 4th. We have already 
started planning our routes and things to do 
on the way to Billings Montana. We will never 
forget our last trip to Billings. 
 
Oklahoma District Rally is in Muskogee OK. 
on September 29-October 1st at the Muskogee 
Civic Center. Their theme this year is 
 
Country Winging. 

Texas District  
Director 

Mike & Robin Thacker 
Director’s Corner 

http://www.goldwingaustin.org
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March Anniversaries 
 
 
 
 
 

NONE 
 

March Birthdays 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Richard Seay—Mar 3rd 
Steve Thomas—Mar 7th 
Robby Winfield—Mar 7yj 

Helen Gnuechtel—Mar 8th 
Martha Wade—Mar 18th 
Millie Fazzino—Mar 23rd 
Bob Houser—Mar 26th 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
************************************************************ 
(continued from page 4) 

 
Please join us in Marshall, March 17-19, for 
the kick off of Rally Season. Bring your bike 
and a smile. For the entire Region H team We 
can say, We are looking forward to seeing 
you. 
 
 
Jim & Reba Berry 
Region H Director 
 
 

Ken Burnett 
Ride Coordinator 

 
Started out with some light drizzle, overcast, warm 

and a little breezy. It wasn't a very pretty day, but after 

the drizzle ended it was a very nice and comfortable 

day for riding. There were five bikes with eight riders 

that showed up in Garfield for the ride. The big ques-

tion was where is Whizzerville? Well Whizzerville hall 

is in the small town of McMahon. One of the locals 

told us that the town was once called Whizzerville.  

When they decided to get a Post Office the state said 

that Whizzerville was too long of a name and that 

there were too many “villes” in the area. So the town 

was named McMahon after the postmaster. 

Whizzerville has is noted as a music venue in many 

places, but we were told that they don't host music 

acts anymore except for special occasions. From 

what I saw it is one of two local eateries that are right 

across the street from each other. The one hour ride 

over was nice and without incident. We arrived at 

Whizzerville hall right at opening time, just as sched-

uled. We were greeted and directed to the party room 

in the back where they had tables assembled and re-

served for us. The staff and the kitchen are small, but 

they took good care of us and the food was excellent. 

Several of us tried their hand made pizza which is 

their specialty and everybody was pleased. We en-

joyed the meal and lots of conversation before decid-

ing on a return route with everyone turning off where 

they needed to go home. We made a stop in Red 

Rock to get some dessert to go at the local store, 

where Shirley said that they had the best pie and 

cheesecake around. No GoldWing ride is complete 

without a good dessert! 

Whizzerville Hall  
Lunch Ride 

 Saturday February 20th 

http://www.goldwingaustin.org
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All you have to do is click on the front wheel of 
the Motorcycle in the center of the star on our 
website and enter your password (get with 
Tom Sprague’s to get one). Click on Calendar 
Administrator and “Add New” at the bottom 
right corner, type in your event and click on 
“Insert” and it will add it to the District Calendar. 
Simple as that. We would like to see it full 
of all your events. 
 
Mike & Robin Thacker 
District Directors 

************************************************************* 
(continued from page 4) 
 

total strangers who called a phone number from the 
Gold Book. Chapter Educators provide potentially life-
saving advice on safe riding plus helpful information 
on maintaining our motorcycles. Whether it be Rider 
Ed training on improving our riding skills or Leader-
ship Training benefiting our personal or professional 
life, GWRRA training is always of the highest quality. 
For GWRRA Members, help, or service, is never far-
ther away than the nearest telephone. 
 
I'm sure everyone can think of many other things 
which support these two Vision statement elements. 
Next month, I'll continue the discussion of how the 
remaining Vision statements come into play at Chap-
ters. 
 
The more you Know,. The better it gets! 
Jack Wagner 
 
Achieving the Vision 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Winning the Wing Nut Award is like winning a 
Grammy, an Emmy or an Academy Award.  Some 
months there are numerous nominations, and 
sometimes there is only one, such as this month.  
As you 343774 all know we are getting ready for our 
Blue Bonnet Rally and in doing so our members are 
out talking to vendors getting donations then we 
pass these donations onto Dave Strebbing.  Well 
one of our members contacted Dave on Monday 
night and told him she had plenty of items to donate 
so could please bring his car.  So Dave had Shirley 
bring their car so they could pick up the donated 
items from Dawn Sprague.  Well Dawn forgot to 
bring her silent auction items.  Needless to say she 
won the coveted Wing Nut Award.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

(continued from page 6) 
 
 

Back in Texas is Chapter T’s T-Fest Rally, October 
8th in Harker Heights TX. They always have a great 
one day event with games auction and a bike show. 
 
And to end the rally season before Holidays begin is 
the Chapter H Rally on October 15th at The Ray-
mond Russel Park in San Antonio TX. 
 
We any chapter is planning on having a Rally, 
let us know and we will add it to the list of “Fun 
Events” found on the Texas District Website. 
 
Don’t forget to add you events, rides, gathering 
and meeting on the District website. If you click on 
the “fun Events Tab” you will see a drop down tab 
and click on the “Event Calendar” to see all that has 
been added. This makes it easy to see what other 
Chapters are doing so you can join them on some 
nice rides or go visit them at their gatherings. So far 
in March we have Chapter M2, P, X2, J.they have 
things listed like: Ride to movie night, Pie Ride, Bike 
Night at Madison’s, Dairy Queen Night, Ride to City 
Hall Café & Pie Bar, Lunch Ride to Cool TX, Region 
H Rally and Louisiana Rally. 
 

http://www.goldwingaustin.org
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    Don’t Fly Faster Than 
Your Guardian Angel? 

 
I read on a saying of the back 
of a Gold Wing "On a Wing and 
a Prayer."  How many people 

have heard or used this saying? I have seen angel 
pins on many vests and have heard it said quite fre-
quently. I am of the opinion, however, that we should 
help ourselves and save our ‘angel’s’ intervention for 
things beyond our control. It’s tough in a non-religious 
organization to tell just how far I can this analogy of 
“helping those who help themselves…..” 
 
Let’s keep it simple. Don’t "fly" faster than you can 
stop! Take in to consideration: 
 
 Weather conditions                                                                                                                             
 Skill level of yourself and other riders if you are 

riding      in a group.                                                        
 Condition of you bike; especially your brakes and 

tires.  
 Condition of your mind (Are your tired, angry,--

advice eat a HO-HO, don't go for a ride    
((HAHA))! 

 
Have you ever "survived a close all?"  This may have 
something to do with an "angel" but it definitely has a 
lot to do with riding within your limits.  It is fun to ride 
aggressively on roads with a lot of turns. FYI Tail of 
the Dragon is my all-time favorite windy roads.  Alt-
hough I was the co-rider on this windy road I was very 
confident that my husband was driving within his 
range of comfortability and he was driving no faster 
than his ability to stop. 
 
 

Braking capacity is more than a matter of applying 
the brakes in a proper manner and sequence. It is 
also a matter of reaction time and sight distance. 
Which brings up another issue in braking capacity, 
reaction time? How many times have we heard the 
phrase, “When I looked up, the traffic was stopped,” 
or “I didn’t have time to do anything?” Following dis-
tance translates directly into reaction time and brak-
ing capacity. Whether in rural areas or urban, back 
roads or congested interstates, allowing enough 
following distance can give you the reaction time to 
make the difference. 
 
 As we are gearing up for a beautiful riding season 
make sure you are physically and emotionally pre-
pared to ride. Also make sure your bike is well 
maintained including good tires with proper pres-
sure. 
Ride Safe! 

Educator’s Desktop 
Dave & Shirley Strebbing 

http://www.goldwingaustin.org
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Kickstands Up! 
Upcoming Events  

Additional rides will be announced via the web site and Google Groups.                        
For an up-to- date monthly list,  

visit the Chapter O web site at  www.goldwingaustin.org/page4.html  

Date Chapter Event Location Contact/Email/Web Phone 

Mar 15  Chapter O Mtg Austin, TX John Osborn 512-528-8105 

Mar        
17-19 

 Region H Rally Marshall, TX John Osborn 512-528-8105 

Mar 30  
Apr 2 

 
Louisiana District 
Rally 

Lafayette, LA   

Apr 8-9  Bluebonnet Rally Fredericksburg, TX John Osborn 512-528-8105 

Apri     
22-24 

 Kansas District  Hutchinson, KS   

Apr 19  Chapter O Meeting Austin, TX John Osborn 512-528-8105 

May       
19-21 

 Texas District  Rally Temple, TX   

May    
26-28 

 
Arkansas District 
Rally 

Harrison, AR   

May      
19-20 

 Reno Rendezvous Reno, NV   

Aug 29
–      
Sep 3 

 Winding Billings, MT   

http://www.goldwingaustin.org
http://www.goldwingaustin.org/page4.html
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Ride to Alamo CyclePlex 
Submitted by Richard Seay 

 
It was a beautiful Saturday morning, cool, but not 
cold and blue sunny skies.  Six of us met at the 
Planet Fitness parking lot at the “Y” in Oakhill. 
 
We rode back roads down Camp Ben Mc 
Collouch Road to Driftwood, from there through 
Wimberly and across the Devil’s Backbone on 
highway 32.  Dexter Poullard met us at the RR-
12 & highway 32 intersection.  We travelled 
through Kendalia, Bergheim & Fair oaks without 
any problems, but came to a screeching halt at I-
10.  Traffic was backed up in the East bound 
lane due to who-knows-what.  After sitting at an 
intersection for 10 or 15 minutes, Steven Thom-
as took over as leader because my GPS kept 
rebooting every few minutes and was useless.  
Steve lead us to Boerne (traffic was backed up to 
there) and south down Boerne Stage Road 
through the community of Gray Forest and to 
Helotes where we picked up highway 16 and got 
to 1604 loop and I-10 and finally arrived at ACP 
and hour later than planned.  
 
Alamo Cycleplex Parts & Accessories Mgr. Tom 
Poplawsky was very generous as usual, and we 
loaded the donated merchandise into Ken Bur-
net’s trailer.  Several members made purchases 
because ACP has a good inventory of accesso-
ries and has good prices and good sales. 
 
By this time we were all starved because it was 
about 1:30pm.  We rode Blanco Road north to 
highway 46 and beat a quick path to Coopers 
BBQ in New Braunfels where we could satisfy 
our hunger!  After a great meal we split up and 
headed home by different routes. 
 
It was a fun, safe ride, we rode some roads we 
had never seen (thanks to the detour) and we 
gained some good merchandise for our silent 
auction for the April Bluebonnet Rally. 
Everyone needs to plan to attend the Rally April 
8-9. 

http://www.goldwingaustin.org
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GWRRA Motto.. 
Friends for Fun, Safety, Knowledge 

Ride Safe in 2013 

John & Wanda Osborn 
303 Jeffery Drive 
Cedar Park, Texas 78613 

Gold Wing Road Riders Association  
Texas Chapter O 

http://www.goldwingaustin.org

